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SEMI-WEEKLY
THE CUSTOMS OFFICE.

The Great Falls & Canada railroad,
which will be in operation by September
1, 1890, will revive business interchange
between Montana and the Nortwest ter-
ritories. Before the completion of the
Canadian Pacific railroad the business re-
lations between this territory and the
Northwest were close. All Indian,
mounted police and settlers' supplies
were either purchased on this side of the
line or passed through our territory. The
customs office at Benton did a good busi-
ness, and the latter place was practically
the supply point for the Northwest terri-
tories. On the completion of the C. P.R.,
however, the situation was completely
changed. Trade between the two secti is
practically ceased and since that time the
position of collector of customs at Fort
Benton has, been the most pronounced
sinecure in the civil service. The most
arduous duty of the collector in these
latter years has been to receipt for his
salary.

But the situation will be wholly differ-
ent under the new order of thing to be
brought about by the construction of the
Great Fulls & Canada railroad. Business
relations between the two sections will
again be resumed and the customs officers
will probably find plenty to do. Under
the changed circumstances Great Falls
should become the headquarters of the
customs district, for practically all the
business of that office will be transacted
here--at the terminus of the railroad con-
necting the two sections. The coal for
which a market is expected in Montana
will all pass through this city as will also
all other goods coming from or destined
for the Northwest territories. This being
the case it is clear that the col-
lector of customs should have
his office here. It is the only city
in Montana connected directly by rail-
road with the Northwest and the natural
and central point for the collection of the
customs of this district.

In view of these facts we would re-
spectfully suggest to Congressman Car-
ter that before pressing his bill for the
erection of a customs house at Fort Ben-
ton he should take into consideration the
geographical and rolilroad situation of
North Montana and see to it that the
proper location for such a building is
names]. It would be a mistake, as can
readily be seen, to locate it at any point
other than Great Falls.

CONGRESSMAN CARTER has written a
circular letter in which he requests Mon-
tana citizens who desire seeds mailed to
them, to inform him at an early date to
the end that the distribution may be made
In due season. ile adds: "I will take
pleasure in conveying to the department
information concerning the character of
seeds most desirable for Montana and
with this purpose in view, I respectfully
solicit suggestions from our ranchmen
giving the result of their judgment and
observations. It is worthy of note that
since the elevation of the agricultural
bureau to the dignity of a department,
facilities have been developed, giving to
this branch of the service better means of
collecting data from the various expert
mental stations spread over the country,
and in consequence, the report of the de-
partment will hereafter be more valuable
than It has been heretofore. Persons de-
siring to report can do so when the time
for making distribution arrives, by send-
ing me their names and addresses."

NonrH DAKOTA has legalized tlhe Lou-
isiana State Lottery by granting to that
concern the privilege of doing business
in the state a long period of years. It Is
claimed that state had to do something in
her poverty to raise revenue and that this
was one of the means resorted to. After
such an exhibition eastern people and pa-
pers will be asking, was North Dakota
entitled to statehood?

A LoCAi. building and loan assoe(iation
should be organized in this ity.

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
DEALERS IN

SGroceries and Hardware,
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRAL AVE. - - - GREAT FALLS, MONT.

THiE DEAD-LOCK.

There was nothing of cowardice, as the
"organs" imply, in the withdrawal of the cry
democratic senators from Helena. They the
at saw that Rickards was avowedly determ- Hit

tied to have things his own way-that he eots
was resolved to assame that the presence Sh,
of nine senators formed a quorum, even weler when the yeas and nays showed that only per

seven had voted. This flagrant violation bra
of the constitution demanded prompt thi
action on the part of the law-abiding sen- un]
utors. They deemed it more dignified to exl
withdraw than to engage in recrimina- La'
tions with Hickards, Fisher and the rest. the
Had they remained they would have been tho
he a party to the so-called passing of laws- all

many of which might have been pernic- the
lous and none valid. ity

A like course was contemplated in rul
Washington by the democrats, but the toc
veteran ex-speaker, Sam Randall,advised otil
the democratic members to remain at
their posts. His advise was doubtless
prudent, for the circumstances are not t

alike. In congress the republicans have be
not yet established a bogus house com-n
posed in part of false claimants, nor have no
they invoked the courts to aid in reject- W
ad, ing the rightful candidates. If it becomes rei
clear that the republican majority is re-
solvedto make the house a bear garden
the democrats may deem it proper to

Ihe leave it. 
sh

re- Tut Minneapolis Times of the 9th dii
the comes out with startling headlines an- Ca
an' nouncing a conspiracy to wreck the

es American Building & Loan association,
the connecting therewith Gov. Merriam gr

he other state officers as well as many bust- El
1 ness men "of previous high standing." de

ily The Times says: "Tile reason for the to

r. hitherto unexplained attack of the Min- be
' neapolis Tribune on the American Build-
ing and Loan Association of this city,

ms which up to the presenttime has remain-
te ed unknown, has been at length revealed. ti

With the knowledge of this comes infor- fo
mation of one of the most conscienceless

oat conspiracies ever devised to wreck a F
e prosperous financial institution and rob
his thousands of defenseless people in all

parts of the country, some of whom had wi
invested their little all tn a concern that ca

be promised large returns and the best of in
security, and will yet give both if the on

ens wreckers can be foiled. The Times is in H,
till possession of evidefce which proves be-

ers yond reasonable doubt that certain men
der of prominence and influence in this city rE
ills and St. Paul went deliberately to work te

the to wreck what promised to be in a few ofthe years one of the foremost financial in- m
ted stitutions in the United States." The tt

or Times promises to fully expose this al-
ons leged conspiracy and has entered vigor- n

Ma ously on the work.

d THE Rolfe devoted half a column the m

g other day to an announcement that Rich- o
ard Evans had deserted the democratic

e party because of the action of the demo-- ft
'y crate of the senate in resisting Rickards' ca

usurpation and tyranny. Mr. Evans re- et
Squests tthe TuInau•N to positively deny at

a that statement. He made no assertion
of that kind and holds no such opinions
as have been imputed to him. This ias asr- much as we expected.

- A WAswaIINTON special says: "Having g,
e reached a satisfactory understanding with
the supervising architect, lMr. Carter to-

e day introduced a bill authorizing the con-
is struction of an assay office and postofice at

n building at Butte. As already announced i
it the assay ofllce is to cost $50,000, and the )s

postofltce $100,000." Wonder if Mar. Car- b,
tar has not foigottenthere is such a place t-

a as Gr at Falls In Montana? I
a- -- .

.o TiaE wise men of the United States are o
puzzling their brains to determine on p
what dtte the twentieth century will be. it
e gin. Without worrying about the exact tl
date. the people of Great Falls may rest
assured that we witl hyve here at that
d time a city of 50,000, and that the mighty
Missouri, chained to thte wih el to toll, a
will be furnishnalg ellloyment to
thousattds of contesllted ilen

TiE wool imarlkt does not show any
encouraging sign of revival. The weather
condition of the winter have been de-

cidedly adverse to the trade inl woolen u
goods, and this condlition hais bore hard
against the utooleu goods manufiactcurers.

Is The stohks of good wool are moderate and t
holders are firm,

i- Tii dally edition of the Livingston En- a
torpri..e has been discontinued. Publisher I
t\righit found, after an experiment of five

. months, that the feld was not large
at enough for a dally publication, f

as tI
is TaHEE is pleity to do for the Board of

a Trade this season. Every meeting hith-
Is erto has duone good. Consequently meet-

tr Ings should be held often and be well at-
a. tendld. ES

TaE• Great Northern being now or.
ganilzedt atm in active operation, Mr. Hill

n will be free to Initiatte other large en- ra
terprises that will benefit Greait allfs. 1i

"THE MAJORITY MUST RULE." T•
frot

e "The majority must rule." This is the Belt
te cry of despotism the world over. It was Nel

,y the cry of the British when at Bunker nec-
u- Hill they shot down the American patri- coni
te ots. It was heard in Ireland when the whi
3e Shearea, Wolfe Tone and Robert Emmet Imi
n were condemned to death. It was re and
ly peated in Mexico when Hidalgo and his E. C
on brave followers were shot down by blood- com
pt thirsty Spaniards. It was proclaimed in ing
n- unhappy Poland when her oppressors ensc
to exulted that "order reigns in Warsaw." dep
a- Later still Louls Napoleon asserted that are
it. the majority must rule when he over- por
en threw the French republic and shot down

-all who ofered resistance. In congress T
'.- the democrats are willing that the major- Yot

ity shall rule, but they insist that such of
In rule shall not be that of usurpers and au- wei
he tocrats. The safeguards which the con- met
ed stitution gives must be upheld. den

at pu
t

a IF Speaker Reed's ruling is adopted the
1t the newspaper division lists will have to

e be revised. They should read "yeas" 'I

m- "nays," "seen by;the speaker," "absent or in

ve not seen by the speaker," "dodging." of
et- With such lists it will be easy to escape par
responsibility. left

re- stat
n Too duties of the Great Falls city jolt
council are becoming more and more Im- to
portant and weighty every day. Citizens gra
should begin to discuss the meritse of can-

Ih didates so that their choice may be made .

an. carefully and deliberately. ma
he sac

n, BTraR thn a cenous at a test of oth

Sm growth was the large assemblage at the me
a Episcopal entertainment last evening. It per
~ demonstrated that we are growing in cul- pro

be ture and good taste, as well as in num- pei
n- baers. imp

Id- itii
THE local building and loan association

' will take the place that has been occupied
n- by such concerns as the American, Na-

tional, etc. The practical failure of the mo
former has opened the eyes of many peo- cal

pie in the northwest and a few in Great
b Falls. pat

all "TnB moment you clothe your speaker in1
ad with the power to go behind your roll wil
xat call and assume that there is a quorum me
of in the hall, why, gentlemen, you stand mc
he on the very brink of a volcano."--James the
in G. Bline. avt

THE fact that our farmers are plowing
and seeding the first week of February r
tells a volume about the glorious climate
of Montana. The season is at least a
month ahead of that of the other northern
states.

REPRESENTATIVE LOCHRAY has given
notice that he will introduce in the rump
house a bill regulating the duties of coal
mining companies and for the protection t
of coal miners.

IN Duluth the independent candidate
for mayor has defeated both the republi-
can and democratic candidates. This
should warn party conventions to nomin
ate the beesT man.

RICKARDs mourneth for the democratic
senators and will not be comforted.

OCR Board of Trade should be reor-
I ganized and put on a good working basis.

Special srvices.
The Baptists commenced last night a

series of special services which will be
I continued every night this week. The

services are held in their new church and
begin at 7:80. They are conducted by
Rev. J. G. Pulliam, the Montana State
Missionary, assisted by the pastor of the
church. The meeting last evening was
of a very interesting character; and was
conducted in the interest of the young
people; and if all the succeeding meet-
ings of this weeek are of equal merit,

t they ought to be well attended.

S Notice of DIasMlution.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of

Mansfield & Swanaton has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent. Mansfield
pays all bills and collects all accounts.

RICHARD MAlNSFIELD.
JOHN SWANSTON.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Biefore purchasing your guns and amu-
ultion call and examine the large stock of
SBach, Cory & Co.'s.

Call on Hotchkiss & Hawkins if you
want any kind of Plumbing or steam fit-
ting done. All kinds of supplies on hand.

For Watches, Clucks, Jewelry, Bilver*
ware, Spectacles and repairing of fine
watclhes, call on J. A. Robinson, Kings-r bury block.

Undertaking.
Undertaking and embalming. A pro-

fessional in charge. Calls promtly at-
tended to.

f Wa. ALBRECHT.
Opposite the Park hotel.

Sand Coanlee Lots For Sle.
We have a few good business lots in

Sand Coulee for oale.
FERiay & O'DONNELL,acnd Coulee, Mont.

8HILOH'S CURE will imrredlatel
relieve croup Whooping Cough, and
Bronchitis, For sale by Lapeyre Bros

TuE Carbonate district ia coming tothe
front among the other rich regions of thea Belt mountains. The camp is near the

e Neihart railroad and may easily be con-
nected therewith. The ore is rich and
contains that large percentage of lead
which is so much desired by smelters.

t Important discovernes have been made
and such careful investors as Ira'Myers,

s E. G. Maclay and E. R. Clingan have be.
come interested in the camp after mak-n ing a careful Investigation. As experl-

enced miners have a good opinion of the
deposits, which are in fissure veins, we

it are not surprised that rich strikes are re-
r ported.

s TaE "machine" republicans of New
r- York look with dismay at the prospect
h of a great -exhibition in 180892, which
t- would fill the city with democratic work. ii
s- men; whose votes may decide the presi-

dential election. All the New York re-
publicans are happily not governed by4 the "machine."

' TlE action of the democratic senators
ir in resisting the tyranny and usurpation

of Rickar~ls sl fully sustained by their
a party friends. They took the only course

left to them to defeat the schemes of the
state stealers and democrats generally re-
Sjoice that Rickards & no. are powerless

a- to carry out their high-handed pro-

is gramme.

le MAKE NO MISTAKE.-If you have h
made up your mind to buy Hood's. Bar-
sanarilla do not he induced to take any

f other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
ie medicine, possessing, by virtue of Its

It peculiar combinatlon, proportion and
1- preparation, curative power superior to

any other article of the kind before thepeople. For ell affections arising from
impure blood or low state of the syetem
it is unequalled. Be sure to get Hood's.

La Grippe-A new Pointers.
Persons who have a cold are much

--
1e more likely to take the influenza or so

called la grippe.

at It is much more severe when accom-
panied by a&cold.

The most critical time is when recover- ti
er Ing from the disease, as slight exposure
ill will often cause a relapse and that is al-

m most certain to end in ling fever orpneu-id monia.
The feet should be kept dry and warm,es the body well clothed and care used to I

avoid exposure.
The bowels should be kept regular andig persons physically weak should take qui-

ry nine to keep up thevlitality.
to With these precautions end a free use
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a prompt

a recovery Is reasonably certain. That 2
rn remedy is unequalled for a severe cold

and this disease requires precisely the J
same treatment. For sale by Lapeyre

00 Bros.

3p Notite, !Nocnse. or
I All parties desiring to cr.nnect with -

the Great Falls telephone exchange will Cal
please see me at once if they have not u
already subscribed for inostruments. I TI
am preparing an estimate of supplies
necessary to complete the exchange. 5

Jxo. P. DYAs,
Room "F," Minot block. ti

"HACKMNETACK." a lasting and By
fragrant perfume. Price 26 and 50 canto.
For sale by Laperyre Bros.

Before buying a sewing machine go to
Ashby's and see the Wheeler & Wilson -
New No. 9.

Dyspepsia A
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to selfldestructio. Distres (
after eating, sour stoma•h, alck headache. Sa

Y heartburn,lees oappetite,afslnt. "sllgene"
Sfeeling, ad taste, coated toeangue, ad trregu- J

Da its larity of tse he bowels, are
aDistress ome o tshe more common

Afer sympto~ums. Dy•lpta does -E r ating not set wn of iteelt.
r ontrees earet, persisent

attention, ai a remedy like Hood's Bara-
parill, which acts gently, yet surely and
eHelently. It tones the stomach and other Sl
organs, regulates the digestion, ereates a Gs
goad appetite, and by thus ic
verceming the locan smp .
tome removs the synmpa -•eadaOhe
thetle elects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind. G

"Ihave been troubled with dyspepsa. I -
had but little appetite, and what I d1id eat

Heart distressed me, or did me
little good. In aur

burn oter eating I would pe.
tonee a fatiatees, or tired, al•gone feelmg, an

Sasthoughlbadnoteltenayth•ng. rMyitro- tl
ble, I thlnk, was aggravated by my busines,
which is that of a panter, and from being T
more or lea shut up in a ISOUSroomwlthreshpalnt. Last
spring I took Hood's Sara- st imaonh rat
fills-took thre bottles. It did me an
SImmese aeaeunt of good. It gave me an

appetite, and my food relished sad satided
the craving I had previously experiened."
Gaomno A. PAo, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ssldtyaldeaggltst 91; siuferll Peyspedely
by•O. L lOOD & CO., Apothesals,Lowell Mal. S

100 Dosee One. Dollar n
mi

OPOAL5 FOR WAGON THANSPORTA-P TION.--ofie of Chief Onarterm•atnr De- h
t~artment of Dakota, quint Po1. Mi nn.. F BU-

Transportltion required in toh deartnet e -
i thesepaal .easd tme l,•A Je ,
etve't o' on

day the lthi day of Marsh. 180. and op e1j'ra
metdiutelr afterwards in the oree ef bdlertek ,,ms o ous .po ta i el to biddersLw to

ptmaMter, U q. ram. ty,

ALEX R. LAPEYRE BEN R. LAPEYTI

LAPEYRE BROS.,
W T A PULL LINR OP

drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articlds, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, ko.,, o.

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attentiol

A. M. HOLTa, President. M. M. Hotma, Vioe-President. J. W. MoLion, Secretary-Treseurer

HCHe•RL. EGNER, Qeneral Manager.

IEOL'TW LU3MB CO.
p. lecorprate. Cunta, $100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.
;be DIEALUE DI

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors,
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

be

HOTCHKISS & HAWKINS
re- hAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
rk. In iREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING ftnxished on apolicatlon. All kinds of PLUMBING ANL

eel- TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenoa

by ESTABLISHED 1884SGREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
the e
re- W mANDrAOTUom AND rSa aI eooa ALL aImD or

D- Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber Lath and Shingles.
AMo DInasM aIN

ave Minnesota. Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, eto. First-olsas Oregon Cedar Shinglet
far- always on hand. All kinds of Moulding, Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

any

PROFEOSIONAL CARDS.

OHN A. HOFFMAN.

.f6 ovte Baoh, Cory A Co.'s store Bseat

D. C. I. JONES.

OBee in rtoher building, over the Beo Hive
Store, Great allu, Mont.

H. HMONAHAN.
PNrareros AND Bonomox.

Ooeonver W.B. Bdlah &o.'s Btok Oetn.
tnal avenue, Great lF P t.

JOHN W. STANTON,

Avroauuv-AT-LAW.

Room 6 Dunn blook. Great Fallu .

EVAN S. MCOBRD,
ATroamm-s-Ar w AND NOTan 'Pruno..

Ofioe-Chowen buiding, opposite Prk hotel.

DR L. S. KELLeR,
DaYxmr. I.

Boom 2. Dunn block. - Gret Fells. Mont.

J. S. Tod. . W. W. Kelly.

TOD & KELLY,

PnsLro Aooovranrs Aon AnUlToas.

Great Falls, - Montana

County Surveyor. U.S. Deplty Minml Sry'r

'IVTL Esonogon.
Surreys raoneo ditekes, .te. opeoil-

mulon..eootlouiqe and uoImindon o,
brid n nun. wuto wood, .pwroe, irrn -

JOHN FRENCH,

Bonyrmo Amo CzoVz. E enoslm.

OHoe-Oppoite the Park Hotel, Great Falls.

D . B. P. 1•P. GORDON,
PumsocrnA AND Souuono.

ate of Edinburgh, Sotland. OfBf.e No. I.
Dunn block.

A8.. LADD. M. 
OS.

PaRsloIAN AND Suagaol.
Oaoe hons: to • m,, and to 4 p. m. Of.

Sloe at Lapere Brother's dmagomn.

JH. FAIRFIELD, M. D.

Paeoamus AsL Sunaox.

Gr•nt Falls, Montana

HO I BRAkDE,

Omo% oom No. n the Mofnight bat*ida,

uuFl.ra Boot
S . & E•LDI o . e,

n.. aned sngdote of Phl Peon'nel ov and•aSles of Detoal SuIrgr.

Ateendont pb~stoiunandnug for Manitoba
rnilway. GrMot nles.

A•nrrsovn Ann CSrs tlmnmAun4ur.
Inqcre at olsa e of Phil Gbeon'sl or addrCl

firm .t He.st

Farm for Sale.
Alne farm of 100 nore ull fonsddi "SO reou

uader! ellvatioo; good loigufo bn., |
neb oki. onose; e n.oe- sp eu l
InMotn.d uroO: tremen R 7 I
j tioulur adore the Tib•ln0 e.

Lest.

A 
; 

J1#oo F

ANOTHiER CUT !
Never sine. the episode of the cherry tree has there been a out so likely to

make a sensation as the cut we are making on all

WINTER -:- GOODS !
I' has to be done to clear out the line.

We love to be liberal but hate to lose. In this ease we must picket the loss
and be content to get something near Brst cost for our

goods. For instance :
Men's Buckle Areties, former price 1.50 .............. ...COut price, 1.00
Men's Fur Cape, less than cost, do 8.00 .................... " 1.6754. Men's Lined Gloves, good value at 1.50.................. " " 1.00
Men's Lined Gloves good value at 1.00 .................. " " 75
Ladies' Felt Shoes, felt sole, do 1.50 .................. " 1.00
Ladies' Felt Shoes, leather sole, do 1.50.................... " " 1.00

Have also a LOT OF REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS PRINTS,
ret&, ta., that you can buy at MUCH BELOW COST. A few Ladies' and
Mises' Cloak• at your own price. Come and see and be convinced tkat we
mean what we say.

NEW YORK CASH BAZAAR.
JlOaPH L. sILvn•Bh. 1. L iSNaia W. IILVYKINA

Silverman .Bros. & Co.
WEOLMALS na*AI s I ti

WINES, LIQUORS AND OIGARS:

CENTRAL AVENUE,

QsEAT FALJL. MONTANA

H. NALBACH,

Leading Merchant Tailor,
OF THE NORTH WEST

Just received- a new and oomplebt stook of 1PRING and SUMMER
SUITINGS PANTS etc, et. These oods are the finest aend moast fash-
sonable ever shown in Montana. A portion of your patronage respectfully

IW Examine goods and prices before by6ngplawhera

NsIt doer to the Postoffl0 Gret Falls, Mront.

lim She p. Skin~ , Frs an Talliw.
S Eastern market pridesl paid for ali the above stok. Prompt attention

given to all shipments made to me. Quotations, frwhd on appliatioon.
Park Wrehouse-on tr. ack and Third ave South. W Oipee opeite the

.Theo. Gibson, Great Falls, M. 7.

E. L CLINGAN SBELT, .MONTANA

Rn, nu, 861Bi, ,
General Merchandise

Th Ot Prip always paid for Grain n, ypntry pdyc_


